ONE WORLD :  ONE WAR
Government and that therefore no officer could perform any duties
or exercise any authority ! It is perfectly clear that the policeman
who was asked to close the door had been taken aback by the request,
but that at the time he was not able to think fast enough to decide
to refuse to accede to it; so he closed the door. However, having
then gone to his office, he began to brood upon it, and the idea slowly
grew in his mind that he was being ordered around by an officer of
the Embassy and that this was not to be tolerated. His mind probably
turned also to the notice on the bulletin board in which we set forth
among the duties of the O.D. that of " supervision over the policing
of the building." To anyone familiar with the American military
idiom the word " policing " means merely the business of cleaning
and tidying up. But undoubtedly the Japanese felt that we were
conferring upon the OJD. the authority to supervise the Japanese
police, an intolerable insult. There is also the strong likelihood that
by JO p.m. the policeman had acquired a reasonable alcoholic glow
and so, after some six hours of communing with himself, and, no
doubt, with his outraged colleagues, he made a great decision to do
away with the institution of O.D. But he did not act through the
proper channel, that is, through the Foreign Office liaison man
and a written communication addressed to the Ambassador. This
would have required an irrevocable decision and an assumption of
authority which he was unwilling to take. So he indulged in the
typical Japanese trick of trying to bring about the removal of the
O.D. by running a bluff, just to see if it would work.
However that may be, Ned Crocker told Fujimoto to say in reply
that nothing could be done until the Ambassador was consulted, and
we proposed to ignore the matter and await developments. Crocker
did, however, remove the sign on the bulletin board and had it
rewritten, changing the word " policing" to " cleaning ** and
rephrasing it so that there would be nothing in it to which the
Japanese could possibly take exception.
In the end the O.D. remained.
CHRISTMAS EVE AND CHRISTMAS DAY
December 24 and 25, 1941
Christmas Eve was memorable. For dinner Gene Dooman con-
tributed a Virginia sugar-cured ham which he had been storing
up for some special occasion* while Ned Crocker brought two bottles
of delicious Berncastler Doktor, 1933. Jane an<^ Hank Smith-
Hutton, Miss Coles, Williams, Turner, Benninghoff, Bohlen, and
Creswdl were also there. With the champagne I proposed two toasts
on the part of Alice and myself: first, to our commissioned and non-
commissioned staffs with an expression of our deep sense of their
•splendid organization, initiative, thoughtfulness, and general help-
fulness at this difficult time which we would certainly never forget*
and, second, to the wives at home who, we hoped, would find happy

